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Welcome generous soul.

Thank-you for answering the call, Wild One. Wise One. Maiden.
Mother. Sister

In order to carry this forward, it is my hope that you will develop
your own practice of alignment with your feminine intrinsic nature. 

This is designed with you in mind, the wild, wise and divine 
feminine soul that is awaiting reclamation. It is my desire that you
find this journey and the supporting material soulful, awakening 
and nourishing, albeit a bite of apple awaits your further 
exploration, and in doing so to awaken to your true nature.

Almost like a coming home and to inspire you to journey deep into
the soil of the great mother, her teachings, her whispers and her
tears. Full of tools and contemplative questions, your womb book I
hope will inspire you to listen to your intuition and act on it, 
to gather the courage to be seen and heard and to trust in your
power and wisdom. To reframe this work, this is anchored in the
world of spiritual feminine, rather than political feminism. I call it the
feminism of the soul.

Sacred feminine aims to answer the question, what is true
feminine power. 

So, let’s begin with the full immersion outline of your sacred
feminine journey, together, side by side, joined in heart.

Nic
xx



We have been squelched and suppressed for generations. WeWe have been squelched and suppressed for generations. We
learned of the injustices done unto women as though it was alearned of the injustices done unto women as though it was a
thing of the past. And framing this work is from the perspectivething of the past. And framing this work is from the perspective
of providing you with references and awareness to furtherof providing you with references and awareness to further
explore your own STORY.explore your own STORY.

Your STORY of your ancestral line. Your STORY of theYour STORY of your ancestral line. Your STORY of the
feminine.feminine.

This module aims to raise your awareness of the the story ofThis module aims to raise your awareness of the the story of
our generations, of our ancestors that was changed toour generations, of our ancestors that was changed to
accommodate the mass re-engineering of the rise of religion,accommodate the mass re-engineering of the rise of religion,
lead by the patriarchy.lead by the patriarchy.      We are experiencing a shift with theWe are experiencing a shift with the
return of the “feminine energy” in shadow and in light, thereturn of the “feminine energy” in shadow and in light, the
sacred feminine. To me, this reclamation feels like ansacred feminine. To me, this reclamation feels like an
unshackling.unshackling.

However, this inward journey of your own STORY, it is by noHowever, this inward journey of your own STORY, it is by no
means linear journey. “The untamed woman. Tasked withmeans linear journey. “The untamed woman. Tasked with
“remembering”, deep within, her flesh and her bones. Like“remembering”, deep within, her flesh and her bones. Like
calling back the dead, like the dismembered parts of ourselvescalling back the dead, like the dismembered parts of ourselves
in order to feel whole again”. And Now,in order to feel whole again”. And Now,

Skip forward into the 21st century, anything soft, “spiritual”, ikky,Skip forward into the 21st century, anything soft, “spiritual”, ikky,
creative, crazy or wild in the now, masculine systemcreative, crazy or wild in the now, masculine system
is seen as weak, wrong or unconventional. The system we areis seen as weak, wrong or unconventional. The system we are
faced with has shut us down and we’ve traded our creativity forfaced with has shut us down and we’ve traded our creativity for
competition. However, the rise of the "competition. However, the rise of the "spiritual feminist"spiritual feminist" is, my is, my
view, feeding the rebalance and the great reset. You don't haveview, feeding the rebalance and the great reset. You don't have
to agree with me. Just feel into that perspective.to agree with me. Just feel into that perspective.

As a result, we have given up on our true nature, as woman,As a result, we have given up on our true nature, as woman,
to create, experience divine sexuality and feel free toto create, experience divine sexuality and feel free to
experience our energy as it relates to nature and in essence ourexperience our energy as it relates to nature and in essence our
selves.selves.

Finally,Finally,

Think of our sister, Joan of Arc who was burnt at the stakeThink of our sister, Joan of Arc who was burnt at the stake
in 1431, or because of religious patriarchal control woman werein 1431, or because of religious patriarchal control woman were
forced into servitude and prostitution which was really a timeforced into servitude and prostitution which was really a time
when our “fertility”/green/great mother lineage stopped.when our “fertility”/green/great mother lineage stopped.
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to research your own DNA, your own lineage.to research your own DNA, your own lineage.  

Who are your ancestors.Who are your ancestors.  
What is your feminine ancestry story.What is your feminine ancestry story.  
Who was your great great grandmother.Who was your great great grandmother.  

Finally,Finally,  

I encourage you to following this re-learningI encourage you to following this re-learning  

My lineage comes from Irish and German descent. I also learntMy lineage comes from Irish and German descent. I also learnt
that the strength of my maternal female line comes from womanthat the strength of my maternal female line comes from woman
who boarded ships at the (age of 6), sailed the rough seas ofwho boarded ships at the (age of 6), sailed the rough seas of
the Indian ocean to be one of the first group of agriculturalthe Indian ocean to be one of the first group of agricultural
settlers and a family very auspicious with starting the Dairysettlers and a family very auspicious with starting the Dairy
farming industry in the far south coast of Australia.farming industry in the far south coast of Australia.  

AND my great grandmother, Gladys Johnson Keeling (adoptedAND my great grandmother, Gladys Johnson Keeling (adopted
yet birthed by my great great grand Rose Elizabeth), married atyet birthed by my great great grand Rose Elizabeth), married at
16, to a man twice her age, yet birthed 5 very independant,16, to a man twice her age, yet birthed 5 very independant,
physically beautiful children, one a male whom wasphysically beautiful children, one a male whom was
homosexual, and never claimed his power openly and for hishomosexual, and never claimed his power openly and for his
sisters (my Grandmother and her sisters) trauma carriedsisters (my Grandmother and her sisters) trauma carried
forward into their DNA with depression, suicide and alcoholism.forward into their DNA with depression, suicide and alcoholism.
Yet these troubled times that were carried forward into theYet these troubled times that were carried forward into the
generations of my woman in my line, are supportive to me forgenerations of my woman in my line, are supportive to me for
my own remembering of finding strength in their adversity andmy own remembering of finding strength in their adversity and
their story.their story.    (For example, not knowing this background when(For example, not knowing this background when
my grandmother was on this physical plane, I only saw that mymy grandmother was on this physical plane, I only saw that my
maternal grandmother Joyce Zelma suffered with depression)maternal grandmother Joyce Zelma suffered with depression)
yet as I formed the story through reading diaries, talking to myyet as I formed the story through reading diaries, talking to my
aunts that she was gripped with jealousy and fear which causedaunts that she was gripped with jealousy and fear which caused
her to turn to alcohol and self harm.her to turn to alcohol and self harm.    

However, this hidden shadow supports me to see her and hearHowever, this hidden shadow supports me to see her and hear
her. I have a deep deep reverence for HER Story, because it isher. I have a deep deep reverence for HER Story, because it is
also my story to reclaim and acknowledge. I have a personalalso my story to reclaim and acknowledge. I have a personal
altar space in my home that honours, Joyce, Gladys and Rose.altar space in my home that honours, Joyce, Gladys and Rose.

So my dear sisters,So my dear sisters,

She can be your greatest support and power. Find out? Dig in.She can be your greatest support and power. Find out? Dig in.

For further reading and inspirationFor further reading and inspiration

The Great Cosmic Mother, Monica SjooThe Great Cosmic Mother, Monica Sjoo
Woman Who Run with Wolves, Dr Clarissa Pinkola EstesWoman Who Run with Wolves, Dr Clarissa Pinkola Estes
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